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The advancement of human knowledge depends on
the close interplay of its production and dissemination.
Theformerneedsthelattertoﬂourishandthelatterneeds
theformertoexist.Thecreationofanewscientiﬁcjournal
is a contribution in the latter category.
Bringing out a new scientiﬁc journal from conception
to life is an immense pleasure and a great achievement.
In recent years, there has been a remarkable growth of
knowledge in many areas of human endeavor and in the
areaof biological sciences,this growthhas beentrulyphe-
nomenal. For the ﬁrst time in human history, we are wit-
nessing the dawn of an era when we can understand life
at the molecular level, and the consequences of this for
thebettermentofhumanlifearealmostlimitless.Thishas
spawned a new area of medicine called biomedicine and a
new area of technology called biotechnology.
Recognizingtheneedforamediumtodisseminatethe
rapidly growing knowledge in the areas of biomedicine
and biotechnology has allowed me and my colleagues to
foundajournaltocombinebothoftheseareasinone.The
product is the Journal of Biomedicine and Biotechnology
(http://jbb.hindawi.com). Much dedicated eﬀort went
intothematerializationofthisideaintoaproductanditis
tothecreditoftheextraordinaryassistanceandcollabora-
tion of the editorial board members including strong sup-
port of the Editors-In-Chief, continuous assistance from
the advisory group, and regular and enjoyable collabora-
tion with the associate editors and all other editors.
Thenewjournalhasbegunitslifein2001inbothelec-
tronic and printed versions. It will certainly be a tough
road ahead but I have no doubt that the journal will one
day become an important disseminator of knowledge in
biomedicine and biotechnology. After less than two years
of publication, the articles of the Journal of Biomedicine
and Biotechnology are now reviewed/indexed in BIO-
SIS, CAB ABSTRACTS, CAB HEALTH, Chemical Ab-
stracts (CAS), e-psyche, and INSPEC. The Journal of
Biomedicine and Biotechnology is also a PubMed and a
PubMed Central journal.
Last but not least, I would like to acknowledge the im-
portant contribution of the editorial board members, and
the outstanding contribution of a wonderful and highly
professional publishing team.
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